FOOD CRAWLS

Bangaloreans are foodies. Every locality boasts restaurants dishing out finger
finger-licking food:
all the way from fast food to fine dine gourmet and sushi.
The great weather makes eating out feel natural, and the fact that Bangalore is a melting pot
of cultures makes the variety as exciting as a box of chocolates!
We have curated food tours so that you get the most of these flavours. These tours can be
custom tailored to suit your time availability, interest, mood, and tastes! Please find below a
sample program:









9 a.m.: Breakfast at a snake temple.
10:00 a.m.: Coffee in Bangalore's oldest coffee room.
11:00 a.m.: Visit a spice market, a fruit and vegetable bazaar, and get an insight into
the vegetables, spices and fruit that go into Indian cooking.
12:00 PM: Do a cookout in the home of the royal family of Bangalore.
1:00 PM: Lunch with the Indian family.
2:30 PM: Coffee in an old colonial cafe.
4:00 PM: Indian street food (Chaat, and Muslim food like Kabab and Biriyani)
tasting.
END TOUR AT 5 pm

Fees & Costs
8 hour tour
1 guest: 10500
2 guest: 5250 each
3 guest: 4750 each
4 guest: 4000 each
5 guest or more: 3750 each
Included in fee:
GUIDANCE BY A CULTURE RINGS CULTURE AMBASSADOR and REFRESHMENT
BASKET in the car.
Not included in fee:
TAX, CAR with driver, Hotel pickups, actual cost of drinks and food along the way,
BREAKFAST, PERSONAL EXPENSES
Extras in detail:


Tour Car: This tour can be done hitch
hitch-hiker
hiker style, a combination of walking, metro,
and rickshaw. Or maybe even Uber. bbut
ut if you would like need a car and driver to
accompany us throughout the duration of the tour. Bring your own, or pay 2000 extra
overall + 18% TAX for group size 5 and under, if your group is bigger than 5 people
but less than 12 people, a luxury 10 seate
seaterr van costs 10000 rupees for a full day tour,
and a regular tempo traveller basic costs 3750 rupees for a full day tour. For bigger
groups 12 people upwards please write to us.



Hotel pick up and drop back: If we are using our car, our pick up for guests within
3km from MG road is free. Beyond that is chargeable at 13Rs per km + 150 per hour
extra driving.



Food and drinks:
Approx 2500 INR per person, but could be more or less depending on your appetite.



Personal Expenses:
In case you choose to buy things along the way,
ay, you are encouraged to spend your
own cash so that reimbursements aren’t invoiced to you with added taxes. Otherwise
please let us know in advance if you would like us to pick up any bills along the way
and invoice them to you in the end.
Note: Accompanying officials including bodyguards, are charged the same way as
tourists.

